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2014/2015 CHAIRMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT

I am pleased to report another successful year for the Hall. The year has seen continued good 
patronage of the Hall and finances remain stable. Your Committee continue to make 
improvements to the general standards throughout the Hall.

The Physical Hall

The outside of the hall was painted in 2012, and the interior of the Hall was decorated in three
phases, two in 2013 and the third in 2014. This year the kitchen received our attention and 
was completely painted, as well as the foyer by the car park fire exit. A major clear-out was 
also completed, removing much rubbish, old furniture and other sundries. The storage area 
behind the bar was extensively cleared such that there is much more room here now.   

We purchased a new fridge for the kitchen this year. The crockery and cutlery are in need of 
updating through breakages and theft; the stock has been audited and we are aiming to top up 
our stocks this coming year. 

After installing our new speakers last year, we now have clarity on the work required to 
complete the installation with a new sound system. It is planned to have it permanently at the 
hall, in a secure unit to prevent theft. Hopefully this will be completed this coming year.

All electrical items in the Hall (including Pre-school items) have been both PAC and 
electrically tested by Alex during the year – many thanks to him for giving us his time to do 
this. This enabled us to upgrade several items as well as disposing of obsolete ones. 

It gives me great pleasure to report that what has become known as “The Cooker Saga” is 
now resolved. Having been let down by numerous gas installers over several years, we finally
called in British Gas to sort us out. We have purchased and installed a new dual-fuel domestic
range cooker with gas hob and electric oven. Additionally alongside it we have a new electric 
oven to give the required additional oven capacity for functions. We now just need to sell the 
old range. We have protected the new gas hob and the boiler with a BG annual maintenance 
contract. Very many thanks to Alex and Geoff for their time in installing these new items for 
us.

We purchased some daffodil bulbs which a small party of volunteers planted around the Hall 
to add some spring colour.

The new fence has been installed around the football pitches; the small number of vociferous 
objections prior to the event seem to have fallen silent with the realisation that the impact is 
negligible. 

Administrative Matters

This year our Treasurer, Francis Gillett, elected to retire from post. We give our great thanks 
to Francis for fulfilling his duties in this role with humour and professionalism for many 
years. We welcome Kate Lyon as the new holder of our Treasurer position and thank her for 
the enthusiasm that she has showed during the year whilst taking on her new responsibilities.



An action on the Hall Committee was to bring them up to speed with their responsibilities as 
Committee members. To this end, the Essential Trustee document has been circulated to, and 
signed off by, all Committee members.

We aim to work on rewriting the Hall’s Constitution in the coming year. When approved by 
the Committee, the new Constitution will be the subject of an EGM for approval. 

The Hall webpage on the Dundry website has been updated thanks to Holger’s hard work. It 
now shows the calendar of existing bookings, along with those for the playing fields, so that 
prospective Hall users can view availability online.

The title to the Hall Trust’s property and land have been transferred as planned to the Official 
Custodian for Charities to make the situation future-proof. 

Supporters

We organised a Barn Dance in the summer that was both an extremely enjoyable, fun night as 
well as a great boost for Hall funds. 
We also had a very successful Cheese and Wine fundraiser in the autumn, raising over £500 
for Hall funds which was excellent. 
A very big “thank you” to all who were involved in organising both nights, as well as those 
who attended these events to support the Hall. 
Our fundraising was made all the better by us receiving a further £850 from Lloyds Banking 
Group plc through their “Matched Giving” scheme that acknowledges and rewards the charity
fundraising achievements of their staff. 

Finance

We reviewed our rental charges relative to our competitors and decided to keep our rates the 
same for the year.

We have finally managed to get our telephone supplier to give us an itemised bill which has 
meant that we now get reimbursements for the costs from the organisations making the calls.

I thank everyone on the Hall Committee for the tireless commitment that they have shown 
throughout the year. The fact that the Hall continues to be a major asset to the Village is down
to your efforts. Thank you also to all who have booked the Hall this year – without your 
support we would not be able to continue. 

I look forward to another successful year for the Hall in 2015-2016.

Dave Nevitt
Chairman, Dundry Village Hall Committee
April 2015


